
BOULES BITES BAR 
AMSTERDAM

RESTAURANT



ABOUT US

BoulesBitesBar is the ultimate 
combination of food, drinks and jeueboules 
in an urban atmosphere. Our building of 
1000 m2 is located on the cozy and friendly 
Buikslotermeerplein in Amsterdam, directly 
below the Pathe cinema. An ideal outing for 
groups, birthdays, personnel and company 
parties but also for other group activities 
such as a family day or an original team 
activity. Active fun for young and old! 

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/bedrijfsuitje/


OUR COMPANY

BoulesBitesBar is active in the Netherlands 
and Belgium as a leisure catering operator. 
BoulesBitesBar stands for large-scale and 
high-quality Jeudeboules, food and drinking 
experiences. BoulesBitesBar is part of the 
BoulesBitesBar Franchise Group to which all 
locations belong. BoulesBitesBar is also a 
franchise holder of the BoulesBitesBar 
franchise formula. 

Insert your ogo



At BoulesBitesBar in Amsterdam you can already 
book a jeu de boules course for € 24 per hour. We 

recommend a maximum of 8 to 10 players per 
course. In addition, you can of course choose from 

various arrangements with different rates.

OUR RATES

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/arrangementen/


Our boules courts in Amsterdam are perfect for a 
spontaneous night out with friends or a pleasant 
family day, but also for company outings they are 
very suitable. You can visit our boules event center 
with up to 300 guests! For groups of 2 to 50 people 
you can easily put together your own arrangement. 
Is the group larger than 50 people? Mail us with 
your specific wishes: 
reservations.amsterdam@boulesbitesbar.nl.

OUR TRADITIONS

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/bedrijfsuitje/
https://reserveren.boulesbitesbar.nl/?location=amsterdam


OUR LOCATIONS

RESTAURAN
T

Our boules courts in Amsterdam are 
perfect for a spontaneous night out with 
friends or a pleasant family day, but also 

for company outings they are very 
suitable. 

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/bedrijfsuitje/


The Jeude boules game 
is super simple, but 
slightly different than 
most people think. 
There is no minimum or 
maximum number of 
people per job. We 
advise 8 - 10 people per 
job.

At the moment you are 
welcome to come and 

have a drink while 
enjoying a snack or for 

our 3-course menu!!

We offer a wide range of ( buckets ) specialty 
beers, good red & white wines and serve the 

most exotic cocktails. 
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THE  BOULES

The Jeudeboules game is super simple, 
but slightly different than most people 
think. There is no minimum or maximum 
number of people per job. We advise 8 -
10 people per job.



THE  BITES

We offer a nice 3-course menu consisting 
of:

Soup with bread, a scribbread with dips or 
6 hot snacks in advance. A hamburger, 
veggie burger, burger or chicken satay 
with fries and surprise dessert.

This menu is available for 27 euros. 



THE  BAR

We offer a wide range of ( buckets ) 
specialty beers, good red & white wines 
and serve the most exotic cocktails. 



CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

DAVE WALLY

We organized an “ official ” low-key 
introduction at BBB A'dam. Perfect 

location! Cozy vibe, fun activities 
and great service.

Super tasty eaten. Highly 
recommended. Nice and smooth 

service. We will certainly come here 
more often.



OUR WEB

Amsterdam has a new catering 
concept richer; BoulesBitesBar is the 
ultimate combination of food, drinks 

and jeueboules in an urban 
atmosphere.

Check Out Here. Boules Bites Bar

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/


THANKS!

Do Consider Visiting Us

amsterdam.reserveringen
@boulesbitesbar.nl

+31 20 700 6799

BOULES BITE BAR

https://www.boulesbitesbar.nl/amsterdam/

